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PARTY STANDINGS B

Party

Liberal
Conservative
New Democrat
Social Credit
Independent

TOTAL

Total Nfid R.EJ. N.S. N.B. Q ue.

109 3 1 i 5 57
1 lfl A 1 (fl c

1t 3 4
0 0 0
1 0 .0

264 7 4 il 10 74 88 13 13 19 23 2

through the petiot! of titue required by law for the
several recounts untIl the final taiiy is known. This
ls important bath for domestic reasons and for
reasons of our relatianships wltii other countries. It
is even more important, iiawever, that the Govern-
ment submit itseif ta Parliament as soon as is
reasonabiy passible. Our system of government de-
manda this.

1'Under the. Canadian Constitution, thie Govern-
ment la reaponsibte to Parlainent. The. coninued
existence of iny Goermet will tiierefore depend
upaoi the wil! of the Jouseo f Commana. This is the
essence of the, Parliamer fornm 0f <lemacracy.

The. voters of Caaahve sent ta Parliament a
nevw House of 'Common. la i now our responsihiiity
to make tat Hose of Çomnona work. Wiiether it will

work depends on ail Members and ail parties, for no
single party has nearly enough support in the flouse
ta exercise its will without the. co-operat ion of
atiiers. 1 wlsh ta say tonight, hawever, that it ia niy
intention, and that of my colleagues, ta exert every
effort ta make the. Hanse work and ta exhibit ta thie
Canadian people that the fiexibillty of the Parlia-
mentary system justifies its reputatian as a superior
kind of sy8teni.

It la my decision, therefore, ta advise the
Governar General ta call Parliament inta session as
soan as reasanabiy passible following the. return of
the. final election writ, and i1t is my intention ta seekc
from the duly elected representativea of the. people
confidence in aur proposais ta dcal wlth thase
issues of obvious concern ta ai! Canadiains.»

Safety contrai zones include aIl Arctic waters
nortli of -latitude 60 degrees North and east of longi-
tude~ 141 degrees WVest within 100 miles of Çanadian
land, except that, in the regian between the. Canadian
Arctlc and Greenland, where the lin. of equidistance
is leas thon 100 nautical miles, the measurenient la
a lin. of equldiatance bçtween the twa land masses.

LESS F1811 MORE CASH

Although Newfoumdland fishermen are landing
smaller catches each season they are earning more

the. first eight inonths of
$25.8 million - 467 ponde
0.8 million in the. same,

indings
- cals,

by 1.1 per
15,850 me

msore r
once en men.
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FLASHBACK: ST. HUBERT AIRSHIP MWOORIN43 TOEH

ln August 1930 the British airship R-100i docked at

On July 28, 1930, the British ditigible, the
R -100, Ieft England and arrived ini Canada at St.
Hubert, Quebec on the morning of August 1. To -the
delight of thousands of visitors froni Canapda an~d the
United States the celebrated airship stayed at St.
Hubert (then about seven miles souith of Montreal)
for ten days.

The R-101, and its counterpart the R-100, were
developed by the British to be used commercially in
a communications scheme. The aijrships were filled
with a gas lighter than air, usually h~ydrogen, andl
self-propelled, in the case of the R-100), by sixc
gasoline engines. The R-100, whicx could accwn-
modate 100Q passengers, mneasured 5 million cubic
feet.

goring tawer at St. Huèbert, Que bec.

DPW-BUILT T

Thanks to the
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wbo took part in the cbatleriging pr oject at the. time
were: J.H. Raiph, etectrical erigineer; J. Lucien
Dariserenu, regiorial engineer; J.A. Adam residerit
erigineer at St. Hubert; arid engineer-in-chief, E.M.
Cameron. Army erigineers f rom the miiitary base also
were involved in the construction.

The St. Hubert tower was the hîgbest of its type
in the worid. In L.ondon, near the old Croydoni aero-
drame, the mooririg tawer was just 170 feet higb, 35
feet siorter tban its Canadian counterpart. In Ger-
many, altsbips wete not tnoored to the. top of a mast,
but were lowered ta the. grourid and put in a hangar.

In the interior of the tawer tiree special elec-
trohydrnulic variable speed winches were installed.
A complet. beating plant and plumbirig wer. provided
in the. two-storey, fireproof machiriery bouse built at
the, base of the tower. The piping and etectrical
installations for ail services were carried out l'y
DPW, and an elevatat capable of functioning at 150
feet a minute wns instalid by the Turabuil Elevatar
Company of Toronto. Obstruction ligita were piaced
on the tawer, as wetl as telegrnpb and telephone
lises to service passengers la the airship.

Tie IR-100) made. a second voyage ta Canada la
July 1931, crossing from Croydon ta St. Hubert witbout
attractlng mucb notice. A few manths tater its caun-
terpart, tbe R-101, ctashed, witb heavy loas of 1f, la
France, nartb of Paris at Beauvais. After this dis-

aster, Britain abandoned tbe dirigible.
Eventually the. iandmark at St. Hubert served no

useful purpose. The. steel tower, a potentiai danger
to planes, was dismantied in 1932.

-ent, with the strongest growti
and Japan. Commonwealth and

the European Economic Comnuinity markets were
particularly weak. Exportà in, 1972 were higher for
automotive products, lumber, crude petroleum,. air-
craft and parts, andý newsprint but lower for ironr ore,
a lum inum, nickel, andl communication equipme nt.

REtIA'SPRIVATE BUS SERVICE

"Cati-a-Ride" or "Telebus" cornes when you,
cati it - and it cornes right to your front door.

"Telebus" is the trade name for the new "phone-

yourself-a-bus" system that bas been operating ini

Regina, Saskatchewan since September 1971. A
person can merely pick up the phone and have,
within minutes, a city bus at the doorstep. Although
most of the business for the new system cornes from
regular subsctibers, including businessmen and
students, who put in their bids for service orn a per-
manent basis, casual users sncb as housewives out
shopping can aiso niake use of the systeta by simpiy
diating the appropriate number and waiting for a few
minutes in the comfort of their homes.

The tevel of service expetlenced by the users of
Telebus bas been haIf-way between the taxi-cab and
the regular bus.

FARES

The fare-structure for the new system la perhaps one
of the major items that will entice new usera înto
taking advantage of Telebus since, for onty an extra
tes cents over and above the regular bus fate, one
cari have the doorstep pickup. Dutrig the wiriter
moriths in practicatiy any Cariadian city this alone la
worth the dume. I Regina, fare-structute is brokeri
into five categories covering chitdren, studerits,
aduits and senior citizens. One extra category iri-

volves a monthly pass whlcb, for frequent users, la
most advaritageous.

A ptimaty feature of Tetebus la thnt it is
flexible in its adaptation to currerit transportation
systema. ln Regiria, primarily because of the cost
factor, the Telebua service is complementirig rather
than repiacirig the existing systeni. Ia other Canadian
cities it might weli replace an existing system or it
migbt b. used between certain rion-peak bouts te
more effectively use resources at harid. One of the
advanages of the service is that it is adaptable.

lncreasing population, an increase in the nuinher
of private vehicles, inctease la the public transit
operating costs and deficits and a decline ini the
population wiling ta travel on the. cutrent systemi,
were the renions Telebus was instituted in Regina.
It bas been accomplished withQut a substatil i n-
crease la operating and f ixed costs. It ail halls dowii
ta increasing the. efficiency of the. present systefl
and adding some factors that overcome the dis-
advantages of the. tegular bus systems sucb as
walking te the bus-stop, and waiting for tbe bus ini

the sub-zero cold of a prairie wiater. Il ino wonder
that the. preiinary patllig on the Telebus receiv'Od
such an eritbusiastic welcome froin the residerits of
Regina South.
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MONTREAL TEAM DEVELOPS CANCER TEST

A simple test for abdominal cancer, developed
by researchers front Montreal, is seen as an advance
in the detection of this disease. Results of a two-
year study of the test's effectiveness were recently
published in the Canadian Medical Association
journal, in an article by Dr. A.B. Miles, assistant
executive director of the National Cancer Institute.
Medical investigators in three United States centres
and Montreal, Kingston, Ontario, and Edmonton,
Alberta, tried it on a total of 862 patients. Their
findings show that though the test is flot yet ready
for wide use, it can be of some effectlveness in
detecting intestinal and rectal cancer.

The test was developed five years ago by
Montreal General Hospital doctors Phil Gold and
Samuel Freedman, who found an antigen - a chemnical
that alerts the body's defence mechanisms - in the
blood of patients with tumors of the lower intestinal
tract.

Such cancers are the second leading cause of
cancer deaths in the United States - largely because
the disease most often remains undetected until it
reaches an incurable stage. If the Go1d-Freedmaii
test can be perfected, it promises to help save the
lives of thousands of cancer victims each year.

The investigation res ults published recently
show that the complex blood test can be performed
accurately. Positive tests were recorded for two-
thirds of 126 patients diagnosed as having cancer o
the rectum and large intestine.

Also confirmed by the findings is the fact that
the Gold-Freednian test doesn't detect just cancers
of the intestine and rectum, but is also revealing
other bodily dlsorders. The test iuay thus have a
wider value than originally thought, since it can act
as a warning signal for patients who seem healthy,
bunt mav later develoi, cancer svmtatoms.

As a necessary preliminary to a final commit-
ment, Hydro-Quebec has engaged AECL to do a con-
ceptual design of the station and, in concert with
Canatom Limited, a Montreal consulting engineering
firm, to assemble a total project schedule. It is ex-
pected that these will be contpleted and the station
committed before the end of this year.

The location chosen for the plant, tentatively
named Gentilly 2, is near that of the prototype
Gentilly nuclear-power station, an experimental. unit
that was brought into* operation in- No.vember 1970,
produced its first power in April 1971 and reached
full power of 250,000 kilowatts in May of this year.

LOOKI1NG AHEAD
Hydro-Quebec foresees a need for additional thermal
generating capacity at the turn of the decade, before
the initial James Bay hydro-electric plants are in
operation, and studies have indicated that a nuclear
plant of the proven CANDU design would help meet
the need, at costs cotapetitive with t1hose of power
from fossil-fuelled plants. Looking further ahea<l,
Hydro-Quebec expects an increasing commitment to
nuclear power, starting around 1985. The construc-
tion and operation of a fuil-scale commercial station,
in the interim, is seen as providing the utility and
Canadian industry with valuable additlonal ex-
perience preparatory to the launchlng of a major
nuclear power program in Quebec in the mid- to
late41980s.

I agreeing ta assist in the financing of Que-
bec's flrst commercial nuclear-power station, the
Federal Government is observing the same principle
of co-operation that was applled when lt-undertook to
participate in the flnancing of Ontario's fist comu-
mercial nuclear plant, at Pickering. Through AECL,
the Government of Canada underwrote 35 per cent of
the capital cost of the first two units of the four-unit
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competitive challenge which it offers has not, until
quite recently, been as great as the potential of the
marketwould justify," he said.

Referring to an important advantage for Canadian
businesses, he said: "Canada has long establisbed
trade relations with Britain, a Canadian 9presence'
there in the form of subsidiary companies and repre-
sentative offices such as Canadian National, and
close relations not only in the fields of business and
finance but also in the areas of culture, education
and science."

However, he told bis audience that there were
not enough Canadians visiting Europe who had the
stature and reputation required to influence public
and officiai attitudes and opinion in directions
favourable to their country.

GOOD NEWS OUTWEIGHS BAD

He said that, when Britaîn formally entered the
Community ia january 1973, there would probably be
initial adverse effects on some Canadian exports to
that country. This would resuit from the loss of
Commonwealth preferences formerly enjoyed by
certain Canadian goods and from measures taken by
the EEC to protect agricultural production within the
Communlty. This, he said, was the <'bad news" for
Canada in regard to Brltain's entry. But he believed
the "bad news" was more than balanced by the
"good news" in the formn of an opportunity ta sel
more goods in the British market, wbicb should
expand as a resuit of entry into the EEC, and also ta
seli more to the EEC itself.

He descrlbed the EEC market as a "rich and
expanding market made up of about 270 million people
wlth a relatlvely hlgh standard of living and a carres-
pondlngly high demand for most oif the tbings wbich
Canada produces for export.

STRIKES AND STRESS

The problems of strikes and the general stress
oif living in a big city are causing a breakdown in
mental and physical health, says Dr. Hans Selye,
noted authorlty on stress and director of the Univer-
sity of Montreal's Institute of Medicine and Experi-
mental Surgery.

Dr. Selye believes that sociologists, psycholo-
gists and politicai sclentists must make greater
efforts ta soive social aud environmental ills, whîch
are causing a general increase in fatal diseases.
Medical cures can do littie to solve these problems,
lie s*y;, untit tihe underlying causes are dealt wlth.

Strikes ar singled out by Dr. Selye as a major
socil ill an~d he proposaes that labour disputes lie
settiled in courts.

Lihp other unfavourable uituations, ptrlkes cause
the. development of stress diseases, such as gastric
and duodeal ulcers, hlgh liood pressure, allergies,
msental breakdaws or hear~t attaecs.

Dr. Selye sirpilas thbat though ail people are not
affected to the same degree, everyone subject to

prolonged stress suffers, be it only a migraine head-
ache or a simple pain in the neck.

ROOT 0F THE PROBLEM

Strikes are only one, tbougb an important, manifesta-
tion of the characteristic tendency of our times - the
depersonalîzatîon of the individual. It is this de-
personalization, and loss of pride in individual ac-
complishment, that is the root of the problem, be says.

This personal degradation - the loss of recog-
nition of individual, menît - leads ta frustration and
insecurity and then to very aggressive and even
violent bebaviour brougbt on by the chemical re-
sponses the individual makes ta stress. This is the
samne reaction the general public bas ta tbe stress of
strikes.

Man bas a basic biological motivation ta be
recognized for his personal achievemnent, maintains
Dr. Selye, tbat is killed by today's emphasis on
group rather than individual effort. Today's worker,
restricted ta one, narrow task, may neyer get ta see
the final product of bis efforts and is tbus depnived
of a sense of accomplisbment, and is subject ta al
the feelings of frustration that go along witb this.

Dr. Selye advises everyone ta tbink carefully
before cboosing a career, trylng always ta find an
autlet for wbat creative talents he bas. It is important
ta avoid monotony and partial efforts so common ta
industrial production metbods today.

Less work and more lelsure bours are not the
auswer, says Dr. Selye. Man is a worklng, creatlng
animal, A race borse kept inactive too long la his
staîl wiil die. Man too cari degenerate and die from
boredom and lack of actlvity. Moreover, too littie
work and too much security cause a iessenlng of the
individual's ability ta figbt off stress situations.

WII1EAT PRICE INCREA\SE

Increases of 30 cents, ten cents and nine cents
a bushel on initial payments for wbeat, oats and
barley, effective October 16, have been announced by
Mr. Otto Lang, the Minister responsible for the Cas-
adian Wbeat Board.

Tbe increases bring the initial payments at
Thunder Bay aud Vancouver ta $1 .76 for wbeat basis
No. 1 CWe- for oats, 70 cents basis No. 2 CW; and for
barley, $1.05 basis No. 3 CW.

Mr. Lang pointed out that the initial payment for
barley had been increased earlier by five cents a
bushel for the 1972/73 crop year, making a total in-
crease in initial payments for barley of 14 cents a
bushel ln tbe last crop year.
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NEVi HAY-DR'YING P'ROCESS

An experimental hay-drying tower at the
ment of Agriculture's Researchi Station ini
Saskatchewan has proved its effectiveness
than three years.

Normal chopped forage is blown into th
through the peak of the roof (upper left) and
to the outside by a revolVing double auger st
just beneath the roof. A 4.5-foot "bung" previ
hay from stacking ini the centre. The roof, 25
diameter lower right), is suspended betweE

irt- 45-foot ' beams. It can be raised or lowered by
irt, winches. The dried hay can be left in the tower
~Ss through the winter. An oil-fired dryer forces warm air

into the centre of the tower (upper right); the air
ier passes out through the hay, carrying the moisture
!ad with it. The bung is taken from the roof and the
:ed double auger reversed to move the hay into the centre
:he of the tower to drop down to the bottom duct. A
in conveyor through the side catches the hay and

ýee moves it out (lever leit).
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FOOTBALL AND HOCKEY NEWS

The following are Canadian

tion tables as at November 5:

Resuits
November 4

Ottawa, 11; Winnipeg, 7.

B.C., 26; Saskatchewan, 14.

Football League, National Hockey League and World Hockey Associa-

CANADIAN FOOTBALL LEAGUE
Final Standings

Eastern Conference
G W L T

Hamilton ............ 14 Il 3 0

Ottawa .................. 14 11 3 0

Montreal .,.............. 14 4 10 0
Taronto .................. 14 3 11 0

November 5

Hamilton, 26; Toronto, 16.
Edmonton, 28; Calgary, 14

November 4

Detroit, 4; Montreail, 2.

Toronto, 4; St. Louis, 2.

Minnesota, 5; Chicago, 3.
Pittsburgh, 6; Rangers, 4.

Philodelphia, 5; Buffalo, 3.

Los Angeles, 9; NY istanders, 2 .

November 5

Winnipeg ................
Edmonton ..............
Saskatchewan........
Calgary ..................
B.C. ......................

estern Conference

16 10 6

16 10 6

16 8 8
16 6 10
16 5 11

NTIONAL HOCKEY LEAGUE

Eastern Division

Montreal ................ 14 9 1 4 55 24 22

Rangers .................. 13 8 4 1 49 36 17

Buffalo ....... ........ 13 6 2 5 42 31 17

Detroit .............. 12 7 4 1 43 30 15

Boston .................. 14 6 6 2 58 54 14

Toronto ..... ........ 13 5 6 2 39 40 12

Vancouver ............ .. 13 4 8 1 37 51 9

NY sionders ....... 11 2 8 1 28 54 5

Western Division

Los Angeles.......... 14 8 6 0 54 43 16

Philodelphia.......... 13 6 5 2 39 41 14

Chicago.................. 14 6 6 2 44 44 14

:A A 7 1 47 49 13

Chicago ................ Il 2 8 1 25 36 5

A P

262 22
228 22
353 8
298 6


